
MR LISTER MAY

RON FOR SENATE

Disaffection Among Washing-

ton Republicans Thought
Democratic Opportunity.

HIGH POST EYED BY MANY

Sir. Pol ml ester's Road Back to Capi
tal Regarded as Beset by Ob-stacl- es,

of Which Ole Han- -

eon is by jno Aicans ieasi.

- OLYMPIA, Wash., April 24. (Spe-
cial.) That Governor Lister may take
advantage of seeming disaffection In
Republican ranks to become the Demo-
cratic candidate for. United States
Senator next year Is the report that
has been repeated about the capltol
this week, since Senator Poindexter has
renounced the Progressive party and
announced his candidacy for
as a Republican.

Ever since Senator Poindexter's
return to the Republican fold was tore,
casted It has been evident that his
candidacy for would be re-
ceived with anything but enthusiasm
by Republican party leaders generally.
In spite ot opposition from the organi-
sation, however, it Is apparent that
Mr. Poindexter can count on the sup-
port of a considerable number of
voters of Independent leanings, es-
pecially In Kastern Washington. Thus
whether he should be nominated or
defeated In the Republican primaries,
the Democrats see strong chances of a
division In party's ranks.

Retirement Is Dented
This situation Is the cause of the

talk of Governor Lister as the Demo-
cratic candidate for Senator. It has
been generally assumed that the Gov-
ernor would be a candidate for re-
election, and should his ambition run
along this line, It is reasonably certain
that he would be given the party nomi-
nation without opposition. During the
legislative session the story was spread
broadcast that the executive would
Keek no further political honors, but
would retire to private life at the end
of his present term. The Governor,
however, has made it plain to his
friends that this story was originated
by his political opponents, and that he
has by no means made up his own mind
as to hia future' course.

That Governor Lister could obtain the
nomination of his party for the Senate
without a fight is not certain. or

Turner, of Spokane, narrowly
defeated by second choice votes for the
nomination last year, served notice im-
mediately thereafter that he was in the
race for Mr. Poindexter's seat, and
there has been much talk of S. J. Chad-wic- k,

judge of the Supreme Court,
though Judge Chad wick is not yet cer-
tain of hia own course.

Governorship Una Rearing.
Whether Governor Lister finally gets

Into the Senatorial scramble probably,
will depend largely upon whether the'
Democrats can find a strong candidate
for Governor. One story has It that
David S. Troy, ex-Sta- te Senator,- - of
Jefferson County, was to be taken into
the state administration as Commis-
sioner of Agriculture and incidentally
as a possible candidate for Governor.
Mr. Troy's business associates objected
to his giving up his connection, how-
ever, and he declined the position prof-
fered by the Governor. At the present
time not one of the Governor's ap-
pointees appears to have developed suf-
ficient individual strength to make him
a suitable candidate for executive, and
if a strong candidate is to be found he
probably will have to oome from out-
side the Statehouse.

What Ole Hanson, of Seattle, will do
Is another question that lias been in-

teresting politicians since Mr. Poin-
dexter's announcement of his own can-
didacy was made. Ideas differ as to
details of Mr. Hanson's probable ac-

tivities, but political observers are
unanimous In believing that the course
the Seattle man will take will be what-
ever he decides will Inconvenience Mr.
Poindexter most. When Mr. Hanson
was putting up a capable fight for
Senator last year on the Progressive
tioket. Senator Poindexter was actively
campaigning for the same ticket, but
In other states. He drifted into Spo-
kane a day or-t- wo after the election
and has never explained bis disregard
of the Washington fight to the satis-
faction of Hanson supporters.

Possible Contender Mentioned.
W. E. Humphrey, dean of the Wash-

ington delegation in the lower house ot
Congress, and McBride are
the men most mentioned as candidates
of the regular Republican wing for
the Senatorial nomination next year,
but it is well within the bounds of pos-
sibility that Mr. Hanson might enter
the race himself. If for no other reason
than to destroy Mr. Poindexter's
chances.

While In Washington for the next
few months. Senator Poindexter will
make efforts to lead remaining Pro-
gressives back Into the Republican
jarty to support him at the primaries
in September, 1916. While Eastern
Washington Progressives generally are
expected to follow this course, the
Bull Moose of the coast counties have
not yet made up their minds. Feeling
still exists on the part of Progressives
who were members of the last Legisl-

ature against the Republican majority,
and Senator Poindexter apparently has
Inflamed rather than allayed this irri-
tation by denouncing the Legislature
as reactionary, at the same time that
he announced his renewed espousal of
Republicanism.

18 OF 27 IN CLASS TEAGH

RLItAL DISTRICTS SEEK MANY NOR-

MAL SCHOOL GRADUATES,

Kumeroua Members Sign Contracts Be-

fore Receiving; Their Diploma.
Summer Mrmloa Drawn.

MONMOUTH". Or., April 24. (Special.)
Of 27 students graduating from the

Oregon Korijial School at midyear, 18
are teaching in the public schools of the
state. Positions were offered many
members of the class several months
before the completion of their courses
and some signed contracts before re-
ceiving their diplomas.

The demand for teachers In the ruraldistricts especially has been strong, ac-
cording to the letters received by the
administration office of the school, ask-
ing for recommendations of students.
Hoards of directors are showing, ac-
cording to the correspondence, a prefer-
ence for the normal-traine- d teacher.

The Normal School has installed
courses in. the judging of stock, rural
economics and sociology, school garden-
ing, and domestic science and art, to
prepare students to meet the problems
In the rural sections. ,

Of the 231 graduates teaching In the
schools of the Northwest the records ox

23,

the registrar show that more than two-thir- ds

ire teaching in rural schools.
Within the pTist three years the demand
for teachers has shifted from the larger
cities to the small agricultural com
munlties.

At the Summer school session, whlcn
commences In Monmouth June 23, a
large number of the rural teachers,

- and from
over the state are to gather and discuss
methods for betterment of the systems
now in vogue. Among the important
topics to come up are the
system and the proposed consolidation
of rural schools.

The 18 and the places
where they are teaching follow:

Jefe McCann, Hood Hiver; Artie Nichols,
Newport; Rtioda Newklrk, Aln-t- ; Hazel
l.ouien. Astoria; UUa Kennard, Atsea.:
Bessie Kennard, Fftlle City; Leona Jackson,
NVwberg; Julia Hubs. North Bend; Mtta
Hanson. Coos County; Mamie Coniey, Hood
Hiver: Lyda Brown. Blind School, Salem;
Lillian Averlll, Klamath County; Hulda An-
dersen, I.a Grande; Bertha Allen, Forest

T
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Edward P. Redford.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., April

23. (Special.) Edward P. Bed-
ford, a resident of the Cottage
Groip'Country for 0 years and
one of the best-know- n pioneers
of Lane County, died here April
17, following an illness 'of sev-
eral months, at the age of 85
years.

Mr. Redford came across the
plains from Kentucky by ox team
In 1850, settling first in Califor-
nia. In 1852 he moved to Port-
land and in 1863 he bought a
farm of 220 acres north of here,
where he lived until moving Into
the city two years ago. For
nearly 60 years he had appeared

before the tax collec-
tor to pay his

His widow and four children
survive. John - M., of Creawell;
James E. and Mrs. Albert Stocks,
of this city, and Mrs.
of California. He served in the
Rogue River Indian War.

SUNDAY OREGOXIAN, PORTLAND; APRIL 1915.

superintendents

supervisory

graduates

personally

Armstrong,

Grove - Marraret Rice, Wasco County; Bessie
Thorp, Portland: George Winters, Kent;
Helen Thompson, waldport.

HOME INDUSTRY IS AIDED

TWIN FALLS DEVOTES WEEK TO
PROMOTING

Women Are Moving Spirits in Obser-
vance and Many Kinds of Port-

land Goods Are Shows.

TWIN; FALLS, Idaho, April 24-.-

(Special.) Tbe of Home
Industry week in Twin Falls closed
with a big "home banquet
given by the womon of the Twentieth
Century Club.

There was a general observanve of
the week throughout the city, practi-
cally all the stores having special
window displays of Northwest prod-
ucts. Special sales of these products
were held. Many kinds of Portland
canned goods and other products
manufactured in Oregon were on spe-
cial display.

The home industry movement
in Twin Falls three years ago

through the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. K.
W. Spangler, of this city, editors of
the New West magazine.. The club-
women of the state have stood back
of the movement.

Annual proclamations are issued by
the Governor of Idaho, calling atten-
tion to and advocating the observance
of Home Industry week, and the move-
ment is growing In scope.

Letters commending the work of
Mr. and -- Mrs. Spaifler were received
by them from Governor Withycombe.
of Oregon, Lister, of Washington,
Alexander, of Idaho, and tSewart, of
Montana.

BIG WATER SUIT DISMISSED

Action at ' AVelser Against
Dropped by Plaintiffs.

THE

su-
pervisors

assessment.

PRODUCTS.

observance

products"

origi-
nated

S62

WEISER. Idaho, April 24. (Special.)
The suit involving all the water

rights" along the Weiser River, which
was filed In the District Court here
March 28, has been dismissed by the
plaintiffs In the action. Only two of
the irrigation companies involved made"

'answer to the complaint, and those
were the Middle Valley Irrigation Ditch
Company and the Weiser Irrigation
Company.

Defendants to the number Tf 562
were named and included all the In-
dividual water-user- s and irrigation
companies along the Weiser River and
its tributaries.

Numerous notices to the defendantsalready had been served and the workwas still in progress when the notice
of dismissal was received from Judge
Bryan by County- - Clerk Smith.

Albany Tarcel Business Big.
ALBANY. Or., April 24. (Special.)

Two thousand and sixty parcel post
packages were delivered from the Al-
bany postofflce during- the first 15 days
of April. Of this number 91 were mailed
here for local delivery and 1969 were
received from other cities. A. total of
1307 packages were mailed here during
the same period for transportation to
other cities by parcel post. These
weighed 3776 pounds. Ninety-seve- n of
them ware insured, ana tne total post-age received was $105.67. These sta-
tistics were compiled for the Govern-
ment Postoffice Department to show thegrowth of the parcel post business.

Cornelius Clob Gives Tea.
CORNELIUS, Or.. April 24. (Spe-

cial.) The Civic Club of this place
gave a tea at the Sholls Hall Tuesday.
Hostesses for the occasion were: Mes-dam- es

Sholes, B. Schoefield. Plzer,
Harwood, Taylor, Pugh, Ritchie. W.
T. Schoefield and Benson. Refresh-
ments were served and a silver offer-
ing was taken to assist In the club
work. A public Installation of thenewly elected officers will take place
at the Methodist Church May 4, when
Mrs. Sarah Evans, of Portland, presi
dent of the State Federation, will give
a lecture.

N ?3

riefiy Speaking
G Mack &. Co. Remain Business

In all seriousness we announced, some time ago, our intention to close
out our business, this owing to the uncertainty of conditions existing at
the time, to-w- it: The sale of the property and the disposal of the lease
of our old location, and lack of suitable new quarters available, uncertain
business conditions, etc That we have changed our minds is to no little
extent due to our friends and customers, who have steadily encouraged
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DANGER FROM FROST GOXE. BljT
PRUNES APPEAR SHORT. -

J. O. Holt Also Thinks Fewer Cherries
Indicated Thun Recently

Given.

EUGENE. Or., April 24.
Lane County fruit has passed the frost
period without Injury and only freeze
can 'Injure It now, according? to J. O.
Holt, of the ugen

who ha ompleted'

a brief survey of the county's
fruit in an effort to estimate the
crops.

He finds, however, a shortage In
prunes in to indications
two weeks agro, and a sligrht shortage
in cherries through parts of the county,
though In neither case as serious as
last year. Reports from Salem indi-
cate similar conditions and reports
from California Indicate a marked
shortage of prunes all over the Coast,
which means. It is believed, there will
be a marked rise in prices The
price is low at present. Neither the
Lane prune nor cherry is belowaverage, he says

Mr. Holt has a new theory to explain
the apparent dropping of
the small fruit, which takes' place
some years more heavily than .in oth-
ers. He that the orchards are
showing a lack o

"When an orchard tract has raiseda crop of trees, It has done a pretty
good job to begin with," said Mr. Holt.
"But when it comes to putting out a
crop of fruit year after year, without.any rertlllzeT, it leaves the trees too
weak, to stand off disease. As theygrow old they get debilitated and they
take every disease that comes along.

"This is but a but I believe
that It will be worth while
It is just the same as with any othercrop; the ground must be fertilized."

TO

Centralia Will Help Enter
tain Visitors.

Wash.. April 24. (Spe-
cial.) The members of M,
Second National Guard of

are planning to do their
share toward the of the
six state of or-
ders that will be held here in June. One
of the features of the ac-
tivities will be a wartime drama for
the benefit of the Grand Army andSpanish War Veterans.

By the enlistment of a dozen high
school students, the ranks 'of the local
militia company now full, with sev-
eral on the waiting list. In the futureonly will be enlisted.
Athletic features recently
by the company are for the
increase In

Latah Sunday Session Ends.
. Idaho. April 24. (Sne--

The Latah County Sunday
oonventlon this week,
two days' eeseloa here. Mor
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The Substantial Decrease Rent Means That You, Purchaser Here, Will Benefit the Result. Various
Lines Are Now Being Replenished and Increased With New Goods the Dependable Grades, Constantly
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lO Table to Cj yf OMatch Opening Price

Bet. Just y2 North of Former North of

than 100 delegates were called to or-
der by President J. G. Kldridge. Offi-cers for the year were elected as fol-
lows:

President, Rev. N. M. Flsk, of Potlatch;
Mrs. D. F. Rae, of Moscow;

secretary-treasure- r, Mrs. A. J. Darr. of Mos-cow; elementary. Miss Chalice Thomas, ofPrinceton; teenage. Mrs. J. J. Anthony, ofMoscow: adults. M. W. McGowan, of Dreary;purity, W. M. Dathie. of Troy; temperance,
W. IT. Mora-anreidg- of Moscow; evange-
lists. Rev. Barstow. of Genesee: teachertraining. Rev. R. Warner, of Moscow; vlsit-ina- r,

Mrs. o. A. Schofleld. of Moscow.

CONGRESSMEN ARE

Senator Clark and
Fordney Address Aberdeen Men.

ABERDEEN, Wash., April 24. (Spe-
cial.) Senator C. D. Clark, of Wyom-
ing; Fordney, of Mich-
igan, and Professor C. F. Monroe, Che-hal- ls

County were the
principal speakers at a banquet held
by the Chamber of Commerce here last
flight. About 75 business men and 25
farmers were present.

Mr. Fordney cautioned bis bearersagainst the injustice of unfair criti-
cism. "It has come to pass," said Mr.
Kordney, "that where men make a suc-
cess In business they are regarded as
dishonest and corrupt and when they
fail they are called fools."

Senator Clark urged Intensive farm-
ing and especially scientific farming.
He praised the agriculture expert idea.

BIG IS

Stanfleld Stan Preparing to Raise
Several Hundred This Year.

STANFIELD, Or.. April 24. (Special.)
George C. Coe is preparing to raise

several hundred turkeys this year on
his homestead, which is within the city
limits of Stanfleld and which he se-

cured a few months He already
has constructed a mile of woven wire

five feet high and has arranged
brooder coops and has a lot of fine
breeding stock.

He has engaged In turkey raising
here on a smaller scale for the past
three years and has found it profitable.
The turkeys do well in this lry andsunny climate, with alfalfa and corn
for feed, and there always has been a
first-'cla- ss market for that
been raised.

AGGIE GETS SCHOLARSHIP

Head of Student Body Gets Award
From Ogden School, Chicago.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, April 24. (Special.) Roy E.
Miller, president of the student body
of the Oregon College, has
won a scholarship in the Ogden Gradu-
ate School of Science at the University
of in with stu-
dents all over the United States. Mr.
Miller was successful due to his high
scholastic standing coupled

general ability.
Mr. Miller will be graduated from the

school of in June, and has
taken special work in chemistry and
botao7 - . .

to
us to continue to serve them in our line as of old. A substantial portion
of our stock yet and the general iip-tre- nd of the business outlook,
the opportunity of obtaining new quarters one block
and a half of our former store and at a far below it, are a few of
the many reasons which, we believe, warrant our in
We invite your of our new five-sto- ry and the displays

.of our different departments.
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CITY TO DON

23,000 FLAGS TO BE I'SED IN' SE-

ATTLE SHRI.VK WEEK.

Great Electrical Display Planned and
Municipal Dancing Hall Cat

GO,O0O la to Be Erected.

SEATTLE, JVash.. April 24. (Spe-
cial.) The American flag will predomi-
nate this year in 'the elaborate decora-
tive scheme announced by the City of
Seattle for the Shrine Council
week during July, according to com-
mittees of Nile Temple, which are ar-
ranging for the big convention. Twenty-f-

ive thousand large American ban-
ners will be used, draped on cluster-ligh- t

poles at frequent intervals and
hanging from guy wires stretched
above the main thoroughfares.

One hundred and fifty thousand yards
of bunting will be used in decorating
the lining the downtown

and the electrical display will
include candlep'ower of 50,-0.J- O

on the three principal avenues. The
electricity is being furnished to theShrine without cost by the city.

The executive committee of Nile
Temple, arranging lor the convention,
has secured the services of Charles W.
Goodman, who decorared Dallas, Tex.,
for the Shrine council, there and Atlan.
ta, Ga., one year ago. Mr. Goodman
has begun preparation of the huge
designs.

Among the features of the Council
meeting will be the presence for the
first time at such a session of a delega-
tion from Aloha Temple, Honolulu.Large representations will be registered
from practically all Canadian citieshaving temples.

The City of Seattle is plans
for the construction of thedancing hall in the at a
cost of $50,000. The building will be
of permanent character and will be ap-
proximately 150 feet square.

SCHOOL WORK DISPLAYED

Falls City Has Exhibition of Manual
Training and Cookery.

FALLS CITY, Or., April 24. (Spe-
cial.) Excellent displays of the handi-
work of students of the city schools
were exhibited in the annual
art and science and manual training
show here last week. The industrial
work in the High School has been em-
phasized during the year by special
courses that have been added to the
curriculum. " v

A large crowd attended the show,
and the exhibits attracted a great deal
of favorable attention. Miss Pinin was
in charge of the work of the girls and
O. Ellis the displays offered by the
boys.

Whitman to Have Summer School.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,

Wash., April 24. (Special.) For the
first time in the of the insti-
tution a Summer school will be held
at Whitman this Summer wuen the
English, and modern language depart

This 37.SO
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Baby Sulky O - QC?
At the SpecialP

Regular
Price
$3.40

Folding pattern. steel frame.
Rubber-tire- d wheels. Only fifty of these,
handy little vehicles will be offered at the
very special price of $1.35, the lowest price
ever quoted. They go .on sale tomorrow
morning. An unusual bargain. They will
be snapped up quickly. Better buy early.

Opening Specials in Beds,
Mattresses, Springs, Pillows' $22.50 Full-Siz- e Brass Bed, ch continuous
posts, full size .or three-fourt- hs J1 or
size, special ? A JL0
$12.50 Heavy Iron Bed, full size or three-fourt- hs

size, in Vernis Martin or enamel'fin- - QEl
ish, special yO0
$13 Continuous Post Iron Baby Crib, close rodded,
drop Bide, in cream enamel or Vernis jO
Martin, special ipO.lO
Genuine Yum-Yu- m Woven-Wir- e Bed Springs,
with coil supports, any size, special J 75
$18.50 Felted Sanitary Cotton Mattresses, cov-

ered in art ticking, special, any size, JCJ )0
$2 pair Feather Pillows, stripe tick- -
ing, special, pair ?I00
$3 pair Feather Pillows, art ticking, tfj rCspecial, pair J) 1 3
$11 pair Genuine Live Geese Feather QEJ
or Down Pillows, special, pair P SO

!,' Oak and Pine, Blocks 2l2 Blocks Washington

agriculturist,

FARM

Chicago,

Northwest,

Japanned

ments will unite to give a course for
teachers and students wishing to spec-
ialize In these departments. The Sum-
mer school will include eight new
coursea and will begin June 21 and last
until July 31. .

FRUIT SAVING TO BE TRIED

Idaho University Flans Experiment
to Eliminate Waste.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow.
April 24. (Special.) Equipment is be-
ing installed by the horticultural de-
partment of the University to conduct
a huge fruit evaporation experiment
this Summer and Fall. The plant is ot
small enough size that it can be in-
stalled in any farm ot orchard and will
be used by the Idaho expert as a
means of getting the exact cost of
utilizing aarden and orohard by-
products for marketing.

All varieties of small and large fruits,
berries and vegetables will be dried
and put In salable form. The two
principal objects of the experiments
will be to determine the time required
for the evaporation of tho various
fruits and the cost of steam evapora-
tion. It is believed the experiments
will result In a saving of thousands
of dollars in evaporated fruits that
now are wasted every year in Idaho
and the Northwest.

KLAMATH FALLS IS SUED

Woman Alleges Property Ruined by
Change of Street Grade.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., April 24.
(Special.) The second damage suit to
be filed against the Ctty of Klamath
Falls within the week has been brought
by Mrs. H. M. Marple, who alleges thatthe city has ruined her property on
Klamath avenue, near Second street,
by insufficient drainage, and asks dam-
ages of 1405 for being deprived of the
use of the property and $3500 for de-
preciation in the value of the property

The complaint charges that in 1910
and 1911, when Klamath avenue and
second street were paved, the street
levels were raised several feet and that
the flow of a spring on an adjoining
lot was diverted to Mrs. Marple's

Albany Gets Xew Brick Building.
ALBANY, Or., April 24. (Special.)

Work has begun on the erection of a
brick building. which will containseven storerooms, at the corner of
First and Lyon streets, In this city.
While only one Btory in height, thebuilding wyi be an Important Improve-
ment in that portion of the city's busi-
ness section, as it will replace old
wooden structures. The building will
have a frontage of 89 feet on Firststreet and extend backward 40 feet on
Lyon street. It is being erected by T.
I. Terrili.

Tenino Club Elects Officers.
CENTRALIA. Wash., April 24. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting of the newly or-
ganized Tenino Commercial Club Tues-
day night the following officers were
elected: P. H. McLafferty, president;
V. E. Engall and P. F. Knight,

Maurice McDonald, secre-
tary; M. U. Peterson, treasurer, and

We Continue to --

Perform Special
Drapery,

Upholstery and
Interior Decorative

Work

il

L. A. McLean. J. O. Cannon. A. I.Campbell, F. W. Fenton and William
McArthur. trustees.

Rochester Mill Is Operating.
CENTRALIA, Wash., April 24. (Spe-

cial.) The new sawmill of the ;ib-bo- ns

Lumber Company, near Rochemer,
has started operations. The plant Is
modern in every detail. A local lumber
aeencv- - i handling its output.

Shoe Merchant Opens
: Another Shoe
: Store

ir

.1

G. I.. Greenfield.

There was opened yesterday a
new shoe store at the corner of
Fourth and Alder streets by t.
L. Greenfield, owner of the
Wright's Sample Shoe Stores.
This will be the main store of a

, chain of three stores, the other
stores belnsv located at 244 Wash- -
ington street and 247 Morrlsun
street.

Mr. Greenfield has unlimited
, faith In Portland, as Is evidenced
t by this latest acquisition of this

choice business corner. which
was formerly occupied by the old
Louvro Restaurant.

I Thousands of people thronged
the store all day yesterday pur- -
chasing shoes and receiving the
souvenirs given away,

"All I know Is shoos, shoes,
, shoes," says Mr. Greenfield, "and

all I sell is shoes for all the fam- -
lly. 1 started business in Port- -
land only seven years ago with

J but ver little capital. 'and by
, hard work now I have three
i stores. It Is Impossible even to

estimate the thousands of pairs
of shoes I have sold I may say
it would run into the millions.

J Business is good with me and I
, feel assured that it will continue
i to be good."

a


